
The Advocate
Supporting Our Veterans

NOVEMBER 11th 1918 saw the end of four years of conflict. It was the end of World
War 1. The shadow cast over the allied forces would stand for decades to come. Over
60,000 Australians lost their lives during this battle. More than 100 years have since
passed, yet their legacy burns on. Remembrance Day gives Australians an opportunity to
pause and pay tribute to the countless men and women who have served and are
currently serving, and to those who sacrificed all for their country.
At 11.00am, we ask that you observe one minute of silence, to reflect on the comradery,
bravery and mateship demonstrated by our troops. The Wynnum RSL Sub Branch will be
holding a Service and Wreath Laying Ceremony on Saturday 11th November in the
Pandanus Room. We ask that you arrive at 10.30am for a 10.45am start. 
The red poppy is a symbol of remembrance, which grew in abundance in the fields of
Gallipoli. In the wake of brutality and loss, blossomed the small red flower. A symbol now
synonymous with our fallen troops, from the World Wars to Peace Keeping missions. A
sign that we will not forget them.
If you’re unable to join us at the service, please look at purchasing a poppy. Our
Women’s Auxiliary will be selling poppies and other merchandise outside Coles Wynnum
Central on 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 9th & 10th of November, merchandise will also be available for
purchase from Reception. 
If you would like to lay a wreath, please email reception@wynnumrsl.com.au for your
inclusion in our ceremony.
We Will Remember Them.
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 2023
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 NOVEMBER 2023
THINK PINK WEEKEND

BREAST Cancer Awareness month aims to make life-changing research and support
happen. Each year over 20,000 women and men are diagnosed with breast cancer,
which is why it is the leading form of cancer in Australia. From Friday 20th to Sunday
22nd of October we hosted a "Think Pink Weekend” to raise funds for the National
Breast Cancer Foundation. It was beautiful to see all our staff and many patrons wear
pink and enjoy pink-themed food and drinks, such as pavlova and cupcakes. On
Saturday 28th of October we announced the two winners of our Think Pink Raffle,
which coincided with Pink Ribbon Day. Combining all raffle, food and drink proceeds
as well as contributions to our donation box and online fundraising page, we raised a
total of $1150. From the staff here at Wynnum RSL, we would like to say thank-you to
everyone who was involved and donated. 



NOVEMBER 2023
 HALLOWEEN GAMING PROMOTION

WE saw some spooky scenes throughout October as members participated in our
Halloween gaming promotion. Each Saturday we witnessed patrons picking bones
out of the grave, peeking inside witches' hats, fiddling with redback spiders and
fumbling with ancient mummy heads. However, these challenges were made even
more frightening as a share of $7,500 was on the line! 
So who organises our gaming promotions? Wynnum RSL's gaming staff all have the
opportunity to design a gaming promotion, including the activities, prize structure
and props. In August, Liz was the leading organiser behind our Wynnum RSL Show
gaming promotion, and this month, Skyla and Mitch worked together to deliver our
Halloween gaming promotion. Many months of hard work is put into developing our
promotions, and for the staff involved it is very rewarding to see their final product
being enjoyed by patrons. 
Keep an eye out for our next gaming promotion in December, which will of course
be Christmas themed! 



NOVEMBER 2023
 THURSDAY TRIVIA CHALLENGE

MARK your calendars, trivia
enthusiasts! Pick the Hit
Entertainment are hosting a 10-
week trivia season here at Wynnum
RSL Club. Every week, they'll be
serving up brain-teasing questions
to challenge your knowledge.
What's even better? All your scores
will carry over throughout the entire
season, giving you a chance to win
big! PLUS for every $5 you spend on
mouth-watering food and
beverages, you're not just satisfying
your taste buds but also increasing
your chances of winning by adding
bonus points to your season score!
AND they still have over $200 in

 weekly cash prizes up for grabs!  But that's not all – at their grand Season Finale
on December 21, 2023, they will be giving away an EXTRA $1500 in CASH prizes! 
Are you up for the challenge? Gather your friends, join us here at Wynnum RSL
every week, and let the trivia madness begin! Bookings are essential and can be
made via Reception on 3396 7333. 
*Terms and conditions apply. 
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NOVEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Wed 1st - Morning Melodies: Trevor White
Fri 3rd - Cool Change

Fri 10th - Hot Pursuit Duo
Wed 15th - Morning Melodies: Jared Alexander

Fri 17th - Dance On
Fri 24th - Fire & Rain

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY & BISTRO PROMO
JOIN us here at Wynnum RSL on Sunday 31st of December for our reserved seating
New Year’s Eve Party in Poppies Bistro. Tickets can be purchased from Reception for
$20 each from Monday 27th November. This includes a redeemable $20 Poppies Bistro
Voucher*, a guaranteed Bistro seat and live band entertainment. The Bistro will be
open for extended hours, from 6pm to 9pm. 
*Poppies Bistro Voucher cannot be redeemed at Berrimas Café or Bar. 
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WHAT'S ON?

SAVE THE DATE:
NOVEMBER 7:
MELBOURNE CUP
NOVEMBER 11: 
REMEMBRANCE DAY


